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GOING TO ~ULVfJ\.UKEE? V··E ARE: 
In addition to those mentioned in the 

March and April Issue, the follouing have 
announced their intentions: 

PF-024 Gilbert, Helen & Eddie v'estgard 
PF-142 Dan and Holly Fuller 
PF-144 Ralph and Irene Ande"!'son 

v·e hope there will be others who find 
they will be able to attend after all. If 
ynu c~n, then be sure to drop a card to 
Leslie Langlois at the above address. Dan 
and ~nolly Fuller both have teaching as
signments and due to this obligation, 
vnll not be able to arrive until about 
6 P .iJJ. Friday. 'They will probably return 
to Madison Friday night and come back 
Saturday morning. 

Gilbert is bringin~ a few copies of 
"Alger Street" and of course v!ill auto
graph them for purchasers. He is plan
ning a nice book exhibit in the Festgard 
room. 

Ral~h Anders0n writes that they may not 
arrive until Saturday noon due to "press
time" at Collectors News. Can't you hold 
the presses for our group photograph, 
Ralph? 

The t~ewsboy v!ill cover the event in 
detail in the June Issue, but remember, 
there v:ill be no July Issue. The August 
Issue will be the first issue in our next 
fiscal year. The August Issue vo•ill cover 
the Alger ~.1emorial Observance to be held 
in ~o'.lth Natick, Mass. July 17th. 

Our officers are elected 8nnually, and 
Vlill be up for re-election. The office 
of Editor is an appointive office which 
terminates with each fiscal year. The 
job of editor has not been an easy one
for me, but could be made eosier, if I 
received a larger percentage of coopera
tion. 

Details .of our program were published in 
the March and April newsletters. The ad
oress of SANDS MOTEL is 11811 rest Blue
mound road. South side of street. Be 
sure to identify yourself ,1ith HORATIO 
ALGFR SOCIETY upon arrival. Suggested 
at>rival time, Friday at noon, May 20th. 

P P.E.SIDl:.NTIJ..L PO NDEKI NG~ 
ALGER. GHOSTS ---
These unidentified flying objects still 

persist. The Algers v1ented ads in a re
cent issue of Antiquarian Bookman seek 
"Joe the Book-Black 11 ••• "Jack the Clerk" 
•.• "The Bad Boy". 

ROS'IER CORRECTIONS - Looking ahead to 
the July updating of our membership 
roster, v1e are anxious to fill in missing 
gaps. Many members failed to supply name 
of spouse and number of titles comprising 
their collections. V'e feel tne roster is 
more useful, as well as more interesting, 
v;hen complete. If this information \·.as 
not listed in the January roster, won 1 t 
you v;rite me by June, filling me in? 
Thanks to all. 

AT MILV.AUKEE - V:hen you co1ne to !;1il
waukee be sure to bring your surplus 
Algers for swap or for sale. And bring 
interesting items from your collection 
to build a little exhibit in your room. 
?:e can have a lot of fun going from room 
to room, enjoying some of the Alger 
specialties of the other collectors. 

"SHINE YER SHOES, !tfii~TER? 11 - Every 
man attending the .vJilwaukee ~vent gets a 
free shoe shine from your president, 
using his "Tom the Bootblack" shine box. 

H.A.S. V:INS A BP.TTLE - Nov; that we 
are assured that the next edition of 
v:orld Almanac will carry the correct 1832 
birth date, V!e plan now to seek out all 
the reference sources Vli th incorrect cl~te 
and cite them similar factual proof, 
alonP, v.ith mention of 11~r. Fisher• s con
cession of the proba1Jility of the cor
rectness of our data. 

"BES'I"" ALGEt\ NOVEL --- \;hat would be 
your vote as to the most interesting, 
best written Alger story·? I t:ould be 
interested to learn if there is any un
animity of opinion among our members. 
Interest is, of course, a personal thing. 
Vilwt might fascinate one reader might 
bore another. Irving \!. Pozllb.n, our mem
ber at Pine Lawn, i-Ai&souri, writes that 
in his judgem\mt 11 In a Nev; \\or ld 11 ( same 
story as "Harry Vane") is one of the best 
thl)t Alger v1rote. I v;ill be glad to pass 
on the results of your balloting. 

(continued on page five) 
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NFV: MEi..,BE RS RF'POR.TED 

Pf-156 Mrs. Bette Robinson T-000 
920 North 15th Street, 1/7 
Milwaukee, Visconsin 53201 

PF-157 Mr. V'ordney '\'Jhite T-018 
526 rloodford (f'est End) 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42101 

PF-158 r.~r. Edward G. Fay T-061 
125 PArk Av~nue, Fast 
Princeton, Illinois 61356 

PF-159 Mr. Byron L. Troyer 
620 East 44th Street, 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

PF-160 ~-~rs. Rohima Vlalter 
13CY7 Greenbush, 
La Fayette, Indiana. 

PF-161 ~~r. l."illiam L. Payne 
City College of Nev1 York 
139th & Convent Avenue, 
t'ew York, Nev York 

T-018 

46205 

T-Oo6 

47904 

T-000 

10034 

PF-162 Nirs. Phyllis Heisig T-001 
201-06 42nd Avenue (Bayside Sta.) 
Flushing, L.I. New York 11361 

PF-163 ·.~r . Clifford B. Carley 
316 4.qth Street, 
Ashland, Kentucky 

T-000 

41101 

PLFASF NOT:i1: '.''e add o. new· state v:ith not 
only one ne\': member from Kentucky, but 
t\''O "TTembers. V'e now have 29 states rep
resented, counti~g 1·~aine as :!Tastman' s 
home address, plus Ontario. 

lN'!'ROI'UCTION OF Nf1:'i i~EMBFRS 

f·'trs. Robinson heard of us by way of 
publicity in the Milwaukee Journal Green 
Sheet. She contacted Vice President Lang
lois immedietely and lost no time in ap
plying for membership. She believe5 that 
as e child she read most, if not all of 
the Alger stories end is .anxiOU$ to start 
collecting and reading them again. V e 
ma:' h['ve the pleafure of meeting her in 
MilV!aukee. 

flordney heard of us through Hobbies 
ma[;n.zine. ''"ordney is a former country 
school teacher, and read the Alger books 
in the etrly 1920's. Hewes forced to 
retire from teaching because of bn attack 
of polio. But he didn't become inactive 
entirely. On crutches he organized the 
Bor·llng CreP.n Boys Club of 1950. Tho 
calibre of these boys, he f.Dyr. 11 is equal 
to the 1 Powcry Boys' so familiar to us in 
the Alger sto-:-ies. 11 He taught them the 
Horetio ftl5ar principles, and is ~ure 
t:1ey hud an effect upon the boys. 

t. sec0nd stroke leaves r ordney con
lined to a chnir, and although living on 
a small pension, he has applied for mem
bership. He tells his friends 11This is 
th'1 best thing thet has come around in 
IP\" ~,5 yce,.s. V'ordney lists some books 
1 ·'1 ·:· to trflde fr>r some he hesn1 t 

• r" c~· .... y 

Edward is 22 years old, a forner N.\.. 
University student of Speech Lducation, 
and currently attending Chicago-Kent Col
leee of Law. He spent last summer in 
Europe and has operated an antique shop 
in the past, presumably in Princeton. 
Princeton has one of the fevr remaining 
covered bridges, and v.e are fortunate in 
having an original Butler painting of it 
in our home. 

Byron learned of us through publicity 
in AB. He is cu~rently Copy Editor for 
the I ndiananolis Nev1s, and ><as formerly 
editor of rlOOSILRLAf.JD, •:hich deal::. v:i th 
travel and history of Incianc... Byron is 
Else a bookseller and collector. He hu.s 
come Alger beaks for sale. t-Ie has ::;pent 
most of his life in the newspaper busi
ness, and is especially interested in 
history of Indiana and the midvJest. 

Mrs. tal ter learned of our t)ociety by 
way of Mrs. Lloyd's publicity in the 
La Fayette Journal and Courier. Her 
mother WIJS an Alger. Her grandfather's 
name \7as Arthur Augustus Alger, and once 
lived in Louisville, Illinois. If any of 
our researchers can trace the Alger line 
to her grandfather she would be very 
ha)py. 

l'illiam is an acc_uaintance of Ralph 
Gardner. He is an english teacher, City 
College. His main interest concerns re
search on the subject of Alger. Pub
lisher arrangements, copyrights, royal
ties, letters, documents, etc. He re
cently worked t\"o J'ears v1i th Col. Rolph 
Isham, collector of the Bosv:ell P&pers 
no'" at Yale, and has done some work on 
Daniel Lefce, author of ttobinson Crusoe. 

Mrs. Heisig heard of us through Col
lectors N~ws. She and her husbanc1 and 
three children m:~re living in California 
at the time. Her husband, a Government 
E;nployee vms ·transferred to the Ne\ York 
area and their present address is only 
temporary until suitable housing can be 
located. 1~1embership in our Society ht..s 
renev1ed her interest in Alger nhich be
gan v.•hen she v:as a child in Kansas City. 
She has found one book alreatiy and in
tends to haunt the old bookshops for 
more. Periodic travelling v1i th her hus
band is nothing new to Phyllis, since be
fore her marriage she was a travelling 
saleswoman for Helena Rubinstein and 
Prince iv.atcl~abelli. Phyllis modestly 
admits that she is interested in crentive 
v.riting and has had a fev; things pub
lished. 

\'.e don't know hoVJ Clifford heard of us 
but 'l're are glad he did. .He is Sales 
Manager for a meat p<.cking firm. de says 
his interest is in collecting, end he 
loves to read them too! He is 52 c.nd 
has reod them e'l!er since he c&n remember. 
He has some duplicnte copies he hopes to 
trade for titles he hasn't read yet. 

Back tssues of January throu(;h 11.pril 
nre still ~vailabl·::l f0t· ·rol:'C'S • n1 t :.•r _, ·
ses nf m"'"'llJ~rs n·Jt ;_n r, e·r,Le 'G!l' f. - ~ .... r 

Prir·e. P'•'i•._:)ajrl, : ... ; ·~ c ; • 
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B 0 0 K MART 

PF-152 (John E. Ed..-:ards) · 19 Salem Street 
Street, Cos Cob, . Connecticut 068C7 
offers: · 

Gll6fPC, . Gl25AKL, Gl35P.KL, Gl36AKL. 

PF-000 _(Forrest Campbell) offers fo·r a 
non-member in the Chicago area. These 
l:-ooks are just out of the attic· and were 
not bought for resale. Your in:tuiry ad
dressed to ine will be forwarded.(group C) 

G 4-r'JAD, o· 32MAD, G 4SMAD', G 72MAD, 
G 76''AD, o· 78\~AD, 'G 83MAD, 'Gll8VlAD, 
Gl28'tAD, Gl35MAD,- Gl42MAD, Gl45MAD,: 
Gl47~1'U\D,- Gl500.D, Gl5-2MAD, Gl71MAD, 
Gl77MAD·, Gl78MAD/ Gl90MAD. 

Also from Y'isconsin comes this offer, 
( group D) ' · · 

F 25JQW, Gl04ALB. 
,- -

PF-157 (V'ordney V.Jh'ite) · (new member) 
offers for ·sale or-trade: 

G 45H&C, G t..5MAD, 
Gl04MAD, Gl37MAD, 
Gl77MAD, Gl87:AAD. ~ 

·o l:2MAD, 
G 46MAD, C ?6!~1AD, 
Gl.39M.AD, Gl42JC\i, 

; . 
TITLES UNDERLINED ARE ·CLAIMED TO BE . 

FIRST · EDITIONS. ·1!'!hen :dealing with other 
Society membe.rs, it· :is naturally ex.;.;. 
pected that · satisfaction .is guaranteed·. 
The Newsboy encourages the policy of "on 
~pprovel" 'basis. Books mist.epresented 
should be·- returnable. · Cash with order 
(CVU) should ' not be ~ndatory among·Par
tic'lo.r Friends. Relianle . dee~ers should 
not object to ' teasona:ble -requests. Cases 
of disatisfactuon should be reported to 
the editor immediately. It could mean a 
loss of renewal -of membership. 

, ! . 

GLENWOOD CE~~ETF.RY VISITORS 

Since the 1965 Alger -Memorial Obser~ 
vance 'in'8outh ~:atick, three of our mem
be~s have paid unofficial - visits~ Last 
su'l!met' Les f: Bertie \\;ere there. Last 
fall Carl & Jean and family were there, 
~nd recently our Sec'y-Treas. - V:1as there. 
In each case Max & !&a were escorts,·and 
hosts for the dr.y. For those \':ho will· be 
unable to attend the ·offi-cial observance 
on Sunday, July 17th (this year} but may 
plan the trip at ancther time, make an 
attempt to contact Max & Ida for escorts. 
There·are other things to see. The Gold
bergs live in Natick, just a couple miles 
away from the cemetery. .Just in case you 
are unable to contact·the Goldbergs, you 
will find the Alger grave and monument in 
the northeast corner; or · on your right 
from the entrance~ You will see for your 
self the birth dete of Horatio carved in 
the g-::-ani te monument. · • 

Ed Levy, · PF-004 is scheduled -to attend 
the l<Xh Memorial Obscrvence. Our theme 
which · originated vrith Mex Goldberg . in his 
1965 eulogy remarks is iE COME NOT TO 
BURY ALGER, BUT TO 'PRAISE HIM. 

· ' 

• RANDOM NOTES ABOUT OUR M1MBERS 

Mrs. Blanche Lloyd, , our Sec'y-Tre'ns • . 
surprised -us recently by mailing us the 
April 2.3rd edition of VISTA, u supplement 
. (tabloid size) to the Lafayette J ournal 
and Courier. The entire front cover of 
the supplement features an~nlarged photo
graph of her while reading he~ - Gard~er 
book on Horatio -Alger. A rem~rkable re-

: production of both Mrs. · Lloyd and· the· 
book. Unfortunately, : th.ere ·is no iden:ti 
ficat'ion on the cover. · 

0 n the inside, however, a f.ull psge is 
devoted to the subject of Alger a nd. our 
Society,. including three additional phot o
graphs. The cover picture i2 identified 
on the inside and Mrs. Lloyd received con
siderable· publicity in the article written 
by Magazine Editor, frarbara M. Hawkins. 

As a result of thi-s .publicity, Mrs . 
Lloyd has received several i~1uiries, 
and: .;t..l).e Society has received one .nev1 mem
ber from Lafayette.. W.e hope ,.irs. Lloyd 
br.ings a supply of. these. magp.zine supple
ment-s v1i th her to Milwaukee.. 0~ t)1anks 
.to the Journal a·nd C.ourier .for publici-ty 
in behalf of the Society. 

Those who attended tlle i'll endota Af f air 
last year, will re.call Ken Butler t s mag
.nifice.nt· collection of antique auto
mobiles. You may ;be d.'nterested to learn 
that . he has .recently ·added a pop-corn _ 
vmgon . (purchased , in New G:}.arus, Wisconsin) 
and a two-seated Board-walk chair, the 
kind used in Al tam.t±c -Gi ty. ·Ken comes by 
his , interest in veaicles quite naturally, 
since his Grandfather Butler vias a .car.,.. 
riage-maker by trade. · As a result of my 
interest in early local history, I ·bought 

· an 1881 directory tthich shows this 
listing.· Ken is ·having an ~nlargement 
made of this page ~nd plans to display it 
in his car~iage house. 

For some ·time before .. Ken Butler and I 
conceived the need of an Alger orga niza
tion, iV!ax Fri~drnan, a local . merchant vtas 
selling me Alger books. Then one day I 
announced our intention to .him. A few 
days later I called again. He draped his 
arm over my shoulders in a friendly ma nner 
and said, "Forrest, I can't sell you any 
more Algers .·" ."V'hy?" I · asked, crest
fallen. He replied, "Because I 1 m going to 
start collecting them myself·. Here's two 
dollars. I want to become a member of your 
organization.'·' bince ·his Vias the very 
first unsolicited -monetary support, he 
received recognition - a~? S-1 nnd later 
converted to PF-001. That's how it hup
pened. Max is proud of this l'ecognition. 
And we in turn are proud of our very 
first Pa~tic'lar Friend, ~ax. 

Many of you will raise your· hands in 
horror ·when you :learn 'that I once fevered 
the name ALGER'S POORHOUSE CLUB for our 
orgat"izPtion. I invested in such a rubber 
stamp and proceeded to label the fly-leaf 

-'of every Alger book I ever owned and later 
traded. Check your ~~B's and MAD's. You 
Diey have one of them. 
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REGIONAL REPORTINGS 

GREAT LAKES REGION - HARTMANN 1 S HEMISPHERE 

On ~arch 15th, Lensing held its annual 
antique show. Three booths had Algers 
for sale along with other books. I'm 
sorry to report that they v1ere the run of 
the mill Donohue and NYB editions; all 
'I'Tere the most common titles. Prices 
ranged from one dollar and up. Vihat was 
interesting, v1as the 't"eaction of the 
dealers td Algers.· All of them know 
someone that is collecting them, b~t 
can't eve~·seem to remember their names. 
They all get high·prices from these 
people and know that all Algers are rare 
and valuable. ·Most of them never·heard 
of our Society which brings me to the 
t.0pic of this article. 

Someho~, we of the Society are going to 
have to bring Alger and his books to the 
attention of the people that are dealing 
in antiques. Granted that books are a 
small part. of the antique dealers stock, 
hut they do have access to places we can 
never get to, and they do have people 
bringing them books to sell, and quite 
often viill turn them down with very 
little thought. One dealer I· talked to, 
just turned· dovm 50 Algers and 75 Hentys. 

He did take my· name and add-ress and will 
turn it over to the man who has them. 

Other deelers have told me about es
tates they have bought with.maey old 

· books, but because they are not in the 
book business they gave the·books to the 

· Salvation .Arrrry. This is all too common 
with antic;ue dealers. Dther dealers have 
bought every Alger book they can find 
only to learn too late t."l.ey have pai.d too 
much aril are riow stuck -v:ith ,them. v·$, as 
an orgar~zation, and through Ralph's 
book, hvve set ~rices on most .~-1lger 
eC:i tions - nov: I ·believe it is our re
sponsibility to · see that this informqtion 

· is circulated as much as possible to as 
many people as possible. 

·There ere me·ny weys ~e can ·do this. 
The first and most effective v!ay i~::. per
sonal contact ~ith the dealers. Every 
time you enter a store, make sure they 
kr~w you a't"e a member of the Society. 
Let them knov; that v.•e have established 
nrices on Horatio's bookS. Give them a 
iist of the titles you need and the pub
lishers you Viant, with some idea of \:hat 
you v;ill pay. if you &re trying to get 
"Nothing To Do" and "Tim" for flfty 
cents, forget ·it; but if you are vrilling 
to ~ay a fair p~ice, this will bring you 
resUlts. Last V!eek I picked up three 
titles I needed, and upgraded five .b.Joks 
at fair prices. both to·the dealer and to 
me. He made money arrl I improved my 
collP.ction. 

Jack Rov1 1 s coltmln in the l.pril Newsboy 
again stresses the need of co~municating 
with deelers. r·hat has happened to him 
hes also heopened to most of us. This is 
one reason I like to see the books before 

• I buy them. Juck is right of course, that 
many books are unobtain&ble unless you 
work by mall, but you must v1atch yournelf. 
People are very impressed with the hlger 
name - &ny book by Alger is considered 
valuable. This we must correct. 

In HEC10R 1 S INHERITANCE our hero is 
amused at the airs put on by his able 
.conductor. The negro in this story had 
a very picturesque way of talking - "I 
will induct you thither. 11 

Visited v.'ith Dr. Herman Viin Ark - a 
member from Eaton Ranids last Sunday. 
TaJ~ed some Alger and looked over his 
collection. Dr. Van Ark h&s so~e very 
fine books - mint condition v1ith dust 
jacket::. Since Herman is not coming to 
Milwa11fee, he has giv;m me some of his 
duplicates to trade or sell. 

~.bich Alger do you like best? \.hich 
publisher do you Like best? Personally 
I like the V instons - the colored pic
tures are quaint and interesting, and add 
to the book. '''hich is better, a \v inston 
or a Burt if both are in the same 
condition? 

Six Algers listed in the Lansing phone 
book. No doratios. h1ichigan has an 
Alger County named after Gov. Russell A. 
Jlger (presiding 1885-1886). He v1as also 
Secretc;ry of V1ar (1897-1899) and U . .S. 
Senator from Michigan 1903-190'7. Alger 
County is in the upper peninsula. In 
Ohio there is a town VIi th the name Alger. 
It v:ould be intere::=ting to find out who 
this Ties named after. If I 1 m ever in 
this town I plan to post letters from 

. there. Your Partie 1lar Friend, 
Carl H.artmann, PF-102, T

·*-*-**-'A-X~*'A-~~~~~'t-}t-~-~~~..<-a~w~:~~A-~~~-~ 

(EDITOR'S NOT~: Speculation and interest 
in the name of Alger is increasing. Our 
Secretary Emeritus, George L. Setman, III 
PF-007, has sent in for our archives, a 
well pTeserved deep yellow ribbon, size 
eppro~. 2-3/4 X 7-3/4) with the photo
graph and signature of R.A. Alger on it. 
This of course is the Russell A. Alger 
that Carl mentio:ns above. Russell was 
born February 27, 1836 in Medina County, 
Ohio, but the Alger family later ~ved 
to Michig&n. Russell was also a Civil 
\ ar veteran and was· Commander of the 
G.A.R. in 1867. This type of ribbon 
V.'hich may have be n worn as a badge, may 
have been~ popul~r fad in his day. He 
,··as about the ::;eme age as Horatio. V:e 
knov1 that Horatio never married, so he 
left no descendants, but Russell may have 
been e. cousin. Our ovm Paul Alger, PF-
125, is the son of \,illiam Alger, who 
may have been a first cousin of doratio. 
(correction- Paul's father's name v;as 
Clarence Kidder Alger. Pauls Grandfather 
was V'illiam Alger) • Alger, Ohio is not 
in Medina County. Perhaps our member 
Harold Detlefsen, PF-155 of Bellvue can 
enlighten us on how Alger, Ohio got its 
name. Harold is editor r.nd publisher of 
RFD NE\' S. See additional comments on the 
name of Alger on page t'l':o in the intro
duction of new member Mrs. Rohima ~.alter, 
PF-160) (Reg. Rep. continuod page five) 
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P~Ec-IDENTIAL PONDERINGS - continued 

VISI'l.'OR -- Your presi.cent had a visit 
one cay in mid-April from our lone Cana
dian member. John McConnell came by bus 
ell the way from 'I'oronto to see the plant 
\·.-here Gardner's book v:as printed and to 
visit \lith us. 

It was fortunate he came on V'ednesday, 
r s we were out of tovm the day previous, 
nnd the d.ay after. He ~as shov'Il l''ayside 
Press,. driven about town, shown my Algers 
and my collection of antique aut·omobiles. 

John vras most anxious to read "Victor 
\'{lne," 11 Y0ung Circus Rider," and "Ma!:ing 
His Mark. II John rented a room at a local 
hotel, '\';e loaned ~im the books, and he 
spent the next tv:o days he.ppi ly in his 
room,. !'earling these three stories, v:hich 
he pronounced "tip top". We visited with 
him e~ain upon our return to tovrn. 

John, as you know, operates a nev•sstand 
in front of Torot~o•s le~ding q~partment 
store. A real Alger neQ'iSboy. It is said 
:!:..incoln traveled quite a fe>7 miles to 
borrow, for reading, a book he vmnted • 
.. ,e will .r:a.ger that John has 'established 
some kind of ·a record, '1200 or more 
~ilest He is a genuine ~lger enthusiast. 
He does not ·collect, but.ho,es to read 
every· novel ·or poem thet Alger wrote. He 
hPs a ph~to~raphic m~mori. 

BARGAIN ··--- As most of ·you know, . Ralph 
Gardner gets quite a number of Algers 
offered as· a result of the ads he has 
been running for many years in the hobby 
and collector publications. He is kind 
enough to forr.ard many of these to us, 
after he has considered them, for their 
usefulness as Alger. Society prospects, 
or in case I personally might be interes
ted in any of the offerings. As you · 
know, we have in the pest made· statis
ticel use of these, to categoriz~ the 
most co~n .. on ane the most rare titles' 
based on frequency of offerings. 

And so it was vith eagerness that we 
noted Raloh's notetion in red ink along 
the t0p margin of a Y.ecent letter from 
Texas. V'rote Ral!'h: "B.etter gra'Q this 
bargain before someone else does!" 
"Shifting for Himself", in the r.,ershon 
edition, was the book' 'offered; The in
scription on the ~ly'le~f, stated the 
letter, read 11l7illiam; from Grece, 
A':>ril 6, 1907." GardnP.r' s book shows a 
first edition to' be· ~ Loring and d~ted 
1876', As I reed the final lines of the 
letter I could see· the griril humor or' 
Ralph's notation. The lady attested that 
the book \·.·as in good con~U tion and ''as it 
aopeers to be a· first edition, I would 
like ~·50 for it. As most' of ' our Society 
members r.ill agree, this is a common 
ti t.le, a not too uncommon publisher. A 
dollar or a. dollar a~ a helf w~mld be 
closer to its value~ 

Your Partie' lar FriAnd·, 
Ken B1:.tler 

• OBITER DICTA ABOUT THE PRAIRIE R1GION 

Thoroughly enjoyed the 30 minutes on TV 
telking about Alger and his books. I've 
received 5 or 6 letters since from lis
teners who .had .questions about books ·-· -
but haven't unearthed any rare Algers. 

Browsed in Glenn's rare book shop auring 
a. recent trip to Kansas City, Missouri. 
Not an Alger in the place, but I picked 
up a first edition of ''Nothing To \iear 11 

in the same dark blue covers as "Nothing 
To Do." "Nothing To Vlear" ytas publish;ed 
by Rudd & Carleton of ·New iork in 1857 -
the . same year that · "Nothi.ng To Do" was 
published by French. The copy I h~:~.ve of 
11 N. T. v;. 11 is au.togr~phed by· Hoppin, the 
illustrptor .. The illustrations are beEu
t:Hul line...,drawings, r~miniscent of those 
found in G~dey's. .• 

~used while rearranging · ~: Algers for 
the hundredth time that I've reached · an
other impasse as far as new titles a.re 
c~ncerned. Haven't been able to add n 
ne~ one for ages. I w~s stuck for a long 
time · ~t 89 titles.,. to.o. Had several 
"near-misses11 rece.ntly. Got hot on the 
trail of something. really good, only to 
find that it was gone by the time I ar
rived. Just one·of ~he vagaries of book 
cqllecting, ~ guess. , . 

. . 
I've never f;ound any referenc-e v:ork that 

gives val~es of Op"tfics) Henty::?~ Castle
mons or Stratemeyer:s. ·::.._ und.er Strata
meyer's own or any of his many pen names. 
Doed anyone ~ave, any idea where to deter
min~ the value of .these? , Of course, we 
all know that Henty 1 s 11 All But Lost" is 
in the ~:1,opo cl~ss with · "Timothy Crump's 
iard, 11 ·and that a first of Optic 1 s "Boat 
Club11 is valuable. ~ .. but what about the 
rest of them? ' 

' 
\•ish everyone could drive a truck to 

Milv.aukee and bring his t~tal collection 
of Algers. rfhat a display that would 
make! I pl~n to.bring ~car load, 
anyhow; .and some "sellers and traders, 11 

See you in li1ilwaukee -,30-
Your PartiG I lar Friend, Jack v;. Row #101 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: To my knowledge, our ovrn 
Gilbert K. Westgard, II PF-024 has a good 
re!_)resentetion o;f all juvenile writers 
including Edwar~ Stratemeyer, end may be 
able to answer some questions on values. 
Some of Stra:t;.emeyer' s pen-natlles r1ere: 
.Jl.rthur M~ .Vi~nfield, (Rr;>vet: .. Boys ~eries); 
Victor Appleton, (Tom S\1ift Series); 
Frank V. V!ebster (V:ebster Series) 
Allen Chapman ·(Railroad Ser,ies.} 
Clarence Yoll:ilg (1ioto;r Boys ~.eries) 

There are others .of course, 'but these 
are perhaps the most popular series. !in 
article appeared on Stratemeyer and his 
mani pen:name$ in the April 1934 edition 
of · FOR'IUNE. MAGAZINE;' • .. Stratemeyer is also 
creditad with·e~even Alge~ titles and the 
name Stratemeyer crops up again currently 
in "Detroit" a ~upplement of the Detroit 
Free Press, r .. ay .1, lq66, an<.l written by 
Jim Treloar, Free Press Staff \riter. 
He mention:;; AlgAr LS an "also ran. 11 ) 
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r .. CHON (PF-087) DEFENDS HIS CONI'ENTION 

The current {April) issue of the News
boy carries Mr. Gerdner•s rebuttal to my 
statement 11 that I do not consider . the 
Comfort su~plement as the first edition 
of 1Adrift In New York'" I 1m afraid that 
Mr. Gardner depends too much upon dates, 
without taking into consideration other 
factors. 

His orm statement quote nAdrift In New 
York ~!as ·first published as a two part 
SUT)plement to Comfort il!agazine in May and 
June 190211 should have been clear enough 
as the reason to disqualify it as the 
fir'st edition of .Alger 1 s book. Since as 
,,1r. Gardner ·himself states, this did not 
appea~ in completed form but was split up 
into two pa~ts an0 ·the ~arts themselves 
were published in ['Aay and J:qne, makes 
this a · serializBtion~ 

If t?e are to accept ~~r. Gardner 1 s cleim 
that such a serialization, even in two 
parts, constitutes a. first edition of a 
vrork then ,.,e also ·• have to include and ac
cept all the Alger serials that appeared 
in bound form in Student and Schoolmate, 
Young Isreal, Golden Days, Golden Argosy 
etc. as· first editions and not those as 
published by Loring etc. This is con
trary to established practices of the 
book world. · \'!hethet' the story in ques
tion appeared in two parts or tv1elve is 
immaterial; the ·fact is that it did not 
appear complete and at one time. ·This is 
oefinitely a serialization and should be 

· so accepted. 

Legally a· book is co·nsidered a book if 
it appears under one binding and 'pro
viding that there is no ,other extraneous 
matter included out'side of 'eds for books. 
The size; thickness of paper, or binding 
have no bearing em r·hat ·constitutes a 
book. 

Adrift In New York as published by Com
fort Magazine was a supplement as well aS 

an addition to the magazine itself, and 
not an independent appearance. ·The word 
suoplement means ari aoditional or com
pleting 9art. If Mr. Gardner v·ill look 
at the two pert supp!ement he will note 
on the front covers May 1902· end~ 
1102 a ~le8r indication of serializ~tion. 

· The Brave and Bold edition meets all 
the qualifications of a book. It appears 
comolete and no other extraneous matter 
·is added and is logically the first book 
appearance .ns far as we know of Adrift In 
Ne~1 York. Some may· argue· that Brnve and 

· · I3ol0 ,::as a weekly publication· hence e. 
periodical and not a b0ok. If we follow 
this 't'easoning then we may as well throw 
out as first editions those Algers that 
appeared in Munsey's Popular Series, 
Leather Clad Library, Burt Home Library, 
and Street & Smith 1 s Medal and Nev: Medal 
Libraries. 

All these appeared on a weekly or 
monthly h~sis and in consequence this 

• ~ould make them a magezine. But such 
reasoning is a fallacy. As I pointeQ out 
before, a book is a book when it appears 
complete. Size, shape, frequency of 
issue, tinding, type of paper, and other 
factors have no bearing on this at all. 

So ~ss.e&sing all the facts, the Comfort 
supplement can be regarded as the fourth 
serialization of the title, while the 
Brave and Bold eppearance can be regarded 
as the first book edition. 

Mr. Gardner may not agt-ee with my 
reasoning or my facts; that is his privi
ledge as is mine to disagree with him, 
and until Mr. Gardner can come up vrith 
more definite facts, I'll stick to my 
statements. • •••• Stanley A. Pticnon. 
{<-*-'~~**X+'k-~H~-~~~ ~~-**}H~f-~-,~-~r-~-:;~;H....,._'*~f-~P,Ht-:~:~-**"**' 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The views and opinions 
expressed by Stanley are published only 
for their educational value. It is not 
intended that the ~~VSBOY be used as a 
medium of public communication.) 

A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR 

r·1r. Robert E. Nelson 
R2 

April 27, 1966 

;.ionmouth, Illinois 61462 

Dear :Ar. Nelson: 

· Two items of information pertaining to 
Horatio Alger, Jr., with your name at~ 
tached has come to our attention. The 
tv!o items are: 

(1) A BIOGRAPHY OF HORATIO ALGEtt, JR. 

( 2) BOOKS WRI'ITEN BY HORA'I'IO ALGER, JR. 

The information contained therein seems 
to have been prepared anonymously, since 
it bea~s no identification. 

The biographical sketch gives no refer
ence as 'to ·the source of the material, 
and the listing olfi book titles is knovm 
to be inaccurate. 

Therefore, in the best interest of our 
members v:ho may be tempted to use it as 
authentic information, we cannot recom
mend it. 

· \" e invite your attention to Ralph D. 
Gardner's HORATIO ALGER, or The American 
riero Era, as a source of information 
Ylhich we can ::-ecommend. 

Sincerely, Forrest Campbell, Editor. 
-~HHh~***'if.,~"(...~w~~,Hf-*~·.;l*-*'-~~~~·~001-~~{-~~~a 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Three books on the sub
ject of Alger have been_pUblished in the 
past: Mayes, Gruber,· and 'Iebbel. Bio
graphical sketches, and lists of titles 
have been published by Holbrook, Enslin, 
Crouse, and Fink. Some are excellently 
prer,>ared, while others are questionable, 
and incomplete. Remarks of Eyndicated 
columnists are usually uncomplimentary. 
Pe are appreciative to editors who con
sult us for reliable information.) 


